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MOTORCYCLE RIDERS FOUNDATION ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MINDS (MRF
MOTM)

Rider Training”. He stated that it’s time to think
outside the box in regards to safety and training
(culture of safety, road to zero, partnerships, collaboration, rider to rider, coalitions, and commitSeptember 20-23, 2018 Denver Colorado
tees). Oklahoma has developed a share the road
I would like to begin by thanking the CBA/
program that is presented to commercial drivers
ABATE of NC and the Gaston County CBA for
and school bus drivers. The AMA has statistics on
the opportunity I was given to attend my second
lane splitting. Some suggestions that came from
MOTM. The meetings start on Thursday evening the include: Side-car training and more 3-wheel
with meeting the MRF Board and listening to brief training are needed throughout the US. Advocates
summaries from each state in attendance about the are needed for all types of riders. Should unenlegislative struggles and accomplishments within dorsed riders’ bikes get towed if they are caught?
the last year. There were 39 states in attendance
Graduated licensing for riders (BRC gets you your
this year.
permit and taking the intermediate riders course
The meetings open on Friday with the Presentation (IRC) gets you your full endorsement). Require a
mandatory safety course for 1st time motorcycle
of the Colors followed by opening statements,
purchasers. Should someone who injures a motorMRF financial reports, legislative updates in
Washington, state and federal legislative awards, cyclist be required to take the classroom portion of
a motorcycle safety course?
and legislator of the year award. Slider Gilmore
presented his new presentation “Live to Ride”. He Mark Buckner presented the “Face of Freedom”.
discussed the importance of a good diet, taking
He talked about the history of motorcyclists’ rights
breaks about every hour when riding a long disand how ABATE’s got started as well as how the
tance, staying hydrated with water, and riding
MRF got started. There was a lot of discussion
smart. He noted that alcohol is a factor (not
about helmet laws and the federal highway safety
drunk) in ½ of all motorcycle fatalities.
act of 1966 that basically blackmailed states into
Eli Ohlhausen presented on the “Do’s and Don’ts
After a Motorcycle Crash”. He discussed remaining calm, turning off the bike and fuel supply, calling 911, securing the scene and documenting it
(pictures), and getting contact information for any
witnesses. He also discussed medical treatment,
paying your bills, dealing with insurance and filing claims. He stressed keeping stuff off of SOCIAL MEDIA regarding the accident and anything afterwards as well as following the doctors’
orders. He also stated to keep any statements that
are made brief and to the point. Don’t exaggerate
or add anything. It can come back to hurt you.
Brett Robinson who is the Executive Director for
State Motorcycle Safety Administrators (SMSA)
discussed the “Future of Motorcycle Safety and

passing mandatory helmet laws or they would lose
10% of their highway funds. This law was later
repealed which lead to many state organizations
fighting state helmet laws that it should be the rider’s choice. Many states have been successful
while some states still fight the right to choose.

Jeremy Gunderson from NHTSA presented on
“Knowing Enough to Know What We Don’t
Know”. Jeremy discussed the different campaigns
and advertising that they have available for organizations to use to help spread the message about
watching for motorcycles and how they are different from other vehicles. NHTSA has a website
www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov with lots of information on it.
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Ryan Hubbard discussed the MRF’s Politically
Active Cyclists Political Action Committee (MRF
PAC) and its importance to everyone. The PAC is
allowed to make financial contributions to political
campaigns for candidates whose views align with
those of the MRF. Ryan also recognized several
people for their continued support and donations
for MRF PAC.

The awards banquet includes the presentation of
special awards for people who have gone above
and beyond to fight for motorcyclists’ rights as
well as having a guest speaker. The speaker this
year was the Honorable Ken Buck from Colorado.
The sad part of the banquet is the ringing of the
bell. During the ringing of the bell people call out
the names of brothers and sisters who have passed
There was a panel that had someone representing away within the last year. I called out the followthe following groups: Abates/SMRO’s, Sport bike ing names: Tyler Stramaglia, Mickey Seigler,
Donna Byrd, Sam Childers, Ted Vanderburg and
riders, female riders, young riders, and MC’s.
Aron Turpin. The evening included SMRO’s and
They were asked a series of questions that adother groups presenting checks or pledges for the
dressed the special needs of each group and how
MRF. The CBA/ABATE of NC pledge over
they best thought those needs could be met.
$1900. The festivities concluded with a live and
Matt Danielson from McGrath Law Firm present- silent auction.
ed “Fact or Fiction” regarding health care and
I will be receiving several of the powerpoint
medical costs for motorcyclists. He used information from the Kaiser Family Foundation as well presentations via email and have audio recordings
of most of the presentations.
as a TBI (traumatic brain injury) study from the
University of Indiana. He discussed the costs us- Again I would like to express my gratitude for being numbers from states with mandatory helmet
ing able to attend the MOTM.
laws and those with choice or no laws to show that Donna Barnett
there is not an increase in costs in states with freedom of choice/no laws vs. mandatory helmet laws.

CBA members in
attendance at the 2018
Meeting of the Minds
Photo by Charlie Boone
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Davidson Co CBA parking lot at the Charlotte CBA Swap meet
Spent the weekend helping to work the parking lot at the Charlotte CBA Swap meet. Got see friends I
haven't seen in 10 - 20 years including one I used to work with at the old EMOC Bruce Laughter and
his new wife that was running a jewelry booth, One of first partying and riding bud's Roger and Dee
Waisner, Gene Robinson, Gypsy Hamilton and his wife Wendy. I hope my friend Randall Shaffer won
with his two bikes in the show (Knuckle bobber and Radical Shovel)? I want to thank my Davidson
CBA and Thomasville Moose volunteers for all of their hard work this weekend to help us pull this
off. I want to thank my former Davidson Co members Wayne and Billie Simmons for coming out to
help as well. We had all four parking lots going on Saturday but only two on Sunday. We had 17
members and volunteers working Saturday and 9 on Sunday – Papa Jim Everhart President

Join The MRF!
Becoming a Member Has its Perks…
Riding Free from D.C. – A Weekly Update from Your Washington, D.C. Lobbyist
An Automatic $4,000 AD&D Insurance Policy
Reduced Rates to Rider Conferences & Events
Our Bi-Monthly Magazine Connecting you with Riders Across America
Legislative Alerts & Calls to Action as Events Warrant
Access to State & Federal Legislative Tracking Software
You can join or renew online by logging in with the e-mail address we currently have on file for
you. If you do not have an e-mail on file or need to change it, please contact the D.C. office at (202)
546-0983 or at mrfoffice@mrf.org for further assistance.
If you wish to print an application and mail it to the office, please be sure to complete it and mail it to:
2221 S. Clark St
Arlington, VA 22202
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2018 CBA/ABATE Training Seminar and Awards Banquet
What a great weekend! Steve Ensley and Cat Terwilliger gave the MSAP presentation then taught how
to give the presentation. Mark Essell from the Governor’s Highway Safety Program gave us information on what the GHSP is up to and answered our questions. In the evening, we had dinner while we
were entertained by a hilarious magician/comedian. After that, awards were presented followed by the
shenanigans only CBA/ABATE can provide! I’ll let those pictures speak for themselves.
Membership award went to Person County Chapter with the highest increase percentage of membership in a chapter that also maintains records and communication with the State Membership Department. Honorable mention for high percentage increase in membership: Hickory & Raleigh
Legislative Chapter Of the Year: Cleveland County. They created a Legislative forum, signed Speaker of the House up as a member, and remained politically active throughout the year. Honorable mention for Legislative meet and greets or forums are Alamance, Buncombe and Gaston.
Chapter of the Year: Cleveland County Chapter;

MSAP Chapter Of the Year: Charlotte

Lee Ann Redwine: Catherine Terwilliger Of Charlotte Sonny Colvin Award: Tim “Smitty” Smith
Meritorious and continued Leadership Service above and beyond: For their efforts to support the mission and goals of not only the Concerned Bikers Association, But Motorcyclists Rights in general, for
participation at all levels both within and outside the borders of our state; Buncombe And Charlotte.
For continued support and contributions of time and energies above those expected of a business, CBA/
ABATE of N.C. awards Dave & Pam Lucas of Riders Roost the Framily (friends who are family) Forever Loving Cup
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Photos by: Shannon Rights, Jill
Stillwell, Charlie Boone and
Crystal Buckner

Special thanks to our new meeting
home:

Village Inn and Event Center
6205 Ramada Dr, Clemmons, NC.
(336) 766-9121
The hotel is beautiful and the meeting
rooms are just a short walk from your
room! The Village Inn is not pet
friendly, but the Super 8 next door is
and is within walking distance of the
Village Inn.
For pet-friendly reservations:
Super 8 by Wyndham
6204 Ramada Dr,
Clemmons, NC 27012
(336) 778-0931
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Photos by: Shannon Rights, Jill Stillwell, Charlie Boone and
Crystal Buckner
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Davidson Co CBA/ABATE of NC Freedom Run Recap
Nov 3 – We had a beautiful, cool, sunny morning set up for
this ride to the NC Field of Honor in Climax NC. Seven bikes
and one pickup with 9 riders and two in the pickup left the
Thomasville Moose Lodge for a wonderful scenic ride
through the country, guided by our member Forrest Littleton.
This very impressive memorial in Climax if you have never
been. We had a great time walking around and checking it
out. We have a photos album on our Davidson Co CBA/
ABATE of NC page at https://www.facebook.com/groups/
DCCBA/photos.
Afterwards we returned to the Thomasville Moose Lodge
for two pots of chili, mild and spicy, and beverages and camaraderie. I think everybody had a great time. Mama Sue
passed out a few door prizes. We collected items for the VA
in Salisbury and $120 in donations to the CBA for our legislative efforts in Raleigh. We are planning to do this again next
year as well.

Eastern District Minutes
10/20/18
Meeting chaired by Gary Bridges.
In attendance: Raleigh, Granville Co. and Person
Co. chapters
Secretaries Report: Pr inted and appr oved as
written and distributed.
Treasurers Report: Need to pay sustaining
membership dues for MRF
Old Business: Reviewed 2016 Spoker Run. A
great time was had by all. Showed profit.
New Business: Or ange Co. chapter to have
charter revoked due to no activity.
Fund raising ideas: Decided to have a Season
Kickoff ride, the date for this was subsequently set
for 4/6/19. Details will be forthcoming. Will probably have chicken plates for sale, possible raffle,
11am ride start at Youngsville Sheetz. Ride will
end at Granville CBA lodge.

Upcoming Events
Columbus:
Granville:
Turkey shoot every Saturday in Nov.
Raleigh: Wreath sales from 11/18 until sold out
Person: Memorial ride, call for details
Person:
Meeting adjourned
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Lobby Day
Februrary 6, 2019

Holiday Inn Raleigh Downtown
320 Hillsborough St.
Raleigh, NC 27603
We have a block of rooms for
$119 each. They must be
reserved by January 5 for this
rate. Tell them you’re with
CBA/ABATE.
919-832-0501

CBA Legislative Agenda for 2019
1. Freedom of Choice regarding motorcycle helmet usage
2. Motorcycle access to public facilities (Same language as last session) (Have companion bill in
Senate or Senate Bill only)
3. Amend mask law to where motorcyclists are exempted
4. Have grass included in littering statute
5. Anti-profiling bill (using 2015 PA bill as model) (HB 1580)
6. Make lane filtering legal (currently not addressed in any way)
7. Support making no texting law into “hands free usage only” and make it a careless and reckless
violation if accident causing injury occurs due to distracted driving
8. Amend additional lighting statutes for motorcycles
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Five-Minute Safety Talk – 4 October 2018
As presented to Raleigh CBA by Paul Wilms
Two Rules to Survive Traffic on a Motorcycle
1. DEVELOP YOUR SKILLS
· Get trained
o 90% of those in motorcycle accidents have no
training
o Basic Rider Safety Course/Advanced Course/
BikeSafe
· Practice - When’s the last time you practiced:
o Emergency stopping
o Counter-steering
o Swerving
o Cornering (slow – look – press – roll)
o Low-speed maneuvering – helps develop:
§ Clutch control’
§ Throttle control
§ Body position
§ Head and eye placement
§ Road-speed driving skills
o Once a month, find an empty parking lot and
practice emergency
procedures
o When you need those skills, it’s too late to learn
those skills
o The motorcyclist in the most danger is the one
who thinks he/she
has it all figured out - Never stop learning/
practicing
2. DRIVE SO YOU DON’T NEED THOSE
SKILLS
· Look where you want to go – point your nose,
not just your eyes, where
you want to go:
o Improves cornering
o Avoids target fixation
o U-turns will be smoother and tighter
· Maintain adequate following distance
o 4 sec >45 mph
o 3 sec <45 mph
· Choose proper lane position
o How well can I see
o How well can I be seen
· Obey the speed limit
o “The faster you go, the less you know”
§ The faster you go on any road, the less time you
have to

look around and see things
§ The faster you go the less time you have to react
to what
you do see
o Most single-vehicle motorcycle accidents happen on curves,
usually because the biker comes in too fast for his/
her skill level
· Be visible
· Be predictable – communicate
· Anticipate – don’t react, adjust
Five-Minute Safety Talk – 1 November 2018
As presented to Raleigh CBA by Paul Wilms
Staying Safe While Riding at Night
It’s getting darker sooner and riding in the dark
presents additional challenges to motorcyclists.
27% of motorcyclist fatalities happen between the
hours of 9 p.m. and 3 a.m.
Dangers of riding in the dark:
Harder to see hazards (potholes/puddled water/
oil slicks/debris)
Harder to be seen (75/66/69)
Harder to see when cornering
You’re looking to the side, but your
headlights are shining straight ahead
Harder to see what the curve is doing

Greater number of intoxicated drivers, including
motorcyclists. (47% of motorcyclists killed
in motorcycle accidents between 9 p.m. and
6 a.m. had a blood-alcohol-content of >0.08
ppm)
Increased possibility of deer on the road, especially at dusk and dawn.
Things to do to reduce the risk:
1. Don’t over-ride your headlights (if your stop-
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ping distance is 400 feet, but your headlight beam
illuminates out to 300 feet, slow down)
2. Add LED/halogen headlights/LED taillights
3. Wear Hi-Vis clothing/helmets
a. White helmets are the most visible at night
b. Reflective clothing/decals help others see you
c. Use a clear visor/goggles at night/keep your
visor clean and free of scratches
d. Aim your headlight (at 25 feet, top of your low
-beam should be two inches below the height of
the middle of your headlamp; top of high-beam
should be at the height of the middle of your headlamp
e. Take advantage of the lights of other vehicles
f. Read the taillights to warn you of road hazards
g. Use the headlights of other vehicles to extend
your illumination of the road ahead
h. Protect your night vision - don’t stare into oncoming headlights
Don’t drink alcohol when driving anything, including a motorcycle

Paul Wilms is the Raleigh Chapter’s Safety and
Awareness Coordinator and has taught thousands of students our MSAP program over the
years.
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Central District Minutes
October 20, 2018
Meeting time start: 12:36
Welcome: Michael
Secretary Report: Minutes emailed to all Central District Presidents and Secretaries. Motion made to accept and second. Passed.
Treasurer Report:
OLD BUSINESS: Spoker Run: Davidson is still planning on hosting. We will all come together at American Classic and then ride into the Thomasville Moose
lodge from there. Please have your starting places, arrival times and leaving times ready for Kristie to put in
the flyer by the October State Meeting, if not before.
Gun Raffle: The winner’s permits have expired and
even though Michael has talked to him several times,
he has not gotten new ones. There was a motion made

to give him until August 18th to get his permits and
pick up the gun or he forfeits his ticket. He will be notified by telephone and by certified letter. Motion was
seconded and passed. If forfeited, at the next State
meetings in October, we will have an auction for the
gun on Saturday with the stipulation that the winner
must have a valid permit in hand.
Open Floor: Darlene wants to know if anybody wants
to go to NCOM and how much would be allotted. Nobody volunteered.
NEW BUSINESS:

Spoker Run – Davidson will meet everyone at American Classic at 1 p.m. to ride into Lexington Diner at 2
p.m. Charlotte will be meeting at Bojangles in Harrisburg at 9:30, Davidson will meet at Lexington Family
Grill at 11:30, Chatham will meet Bojangles in Pittsboro at 9:30 am, Alamance will meet at Belmont Citgo
at 10 a.m., Randolph-TBD
Gun Auction - The gun was sold today at the state
meeting to Lee Green for $475. Do we want to do another raffle? Should we drop the number of tickets and
time until the drawing? What kind of gun do we want
to raffle? Motion made to start a new raffle with an
AR, with an amendment to cap off at $700. 500 tickets
$5 a piece. Second. Passed. The tickets will be printed
with only 500 tickets sold. Motion and second to draw
the winner at the Spoker Run. There was also mention
that if this one does well, after the April State Meeting
possibly having another raffle at the November Swap
Meet.
*Amendment made on Sunday 10/21/2018 – Michael
gathered the central district presidents that were present
to vote on paying for Donnie and Glenda’s room for
the Banquet since they helped so much with the State
Party. They all agreed that we would do that for them
and Darlene was notified.
Meeting Adjourned: 1:10
Charlotte – Swap Meet Nov 10-11 at the Rowan County Fairgrounds
Toy Run Dec 2, meet in the side lot at Bojangles Coliseum at 11 a.m., k/u 1 p.m. sharp
Davidson – Nov 3rd Freedom Run to the Carolina Field
of Honor, registration at 10 a.m. k/u at 11 a.m., meeting
and ending at Thomasville Moose Lodge. When the
ride is over, there will be all you can eat chili.
Randolph – Toy Run Dec 2
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CONCERNED BIKERS ASSOCIATION/
A.B.A.T.E. OF NC, INC.
STATE MEETING AGENDA
October 21, 2018

considering that chapter closed. Orange county is
not upholding their obligations, so we have a motion and a second to suspend their chapter until the
next meeting.

Note: Questions and responses by members only.
Maximum of 5 votes per chapter.
At-Large: One vote per member.
Maximum of 5 votes for At-large members.
Meeting Starts at 9:00 AM
Opening Prayer: Lee Green
Pledge of Allegiance

Jill and Donna’s questionnaire. – Gaston Co did a
survey with Survey Monkey for the CB
and asked people questions about why they joined
the CBA or lapsed and why they didn’t rejoin.
They got a good response and would like to see us
do one for the state.
*Donna gave an update. Most everybody present
said that they had taken the survey, so far the most
important topics to people who are taking it are
grass and distracted driving. It has been posted on
social media and she also has hardcopies.

Chapters and Associations
Alamance
Cleveland
Hickory
Smoky Mnt.

Buncombe
Charlotte
Davidson Gaston Granville
Person
Raleigh Randolph
At-Large

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Introduction of members.
Opening comments: James Buckner:
Quarterly monies and reports due to State Treasurer: All chapters need to send your information in,
if the information was not turned in at the State
Meeting.
Membership applications and renewals go to Jill
Stillwell.
Quarterly Activity Report due to State Secretary:
Kristie Morris, copying State Treasurer: Darlene
Kimsey.
STATE SECRETARY’S REPORT: Kristie Morris: Minutes
posted on State and chapter yahoo group and in the Newsletter. Motion made to accept, second. Passed.
STATE TREASURER’S REPORT: Darlene Kimsey: We
have a total of 43,071.62. We have 3,71.62 in general
checking account. We have 4-10,000 cd’s, one of which is
set aside for events. This past quarter we went in the hole.
Memberships and events are down, we have to work harder
to make sure that we are bringing in the money to protect
this nest egg that we have built. Make sure you are sending
your quarterly paperwork to the correct email address. Motion made to accept and second. Passed
OLD BUSINESS:

Carteret-Craven has disbanded themselves. We’re

Chapter Participation at chapter events and State
Meetings – Our jobs as we go back to our chapters
is to let them know what our dates for the State
Meetings are early and try to get more people here.
*We should promote the State Meetings as much
as we promote poker runs and other events.
NEW BUSINESS:
MRF State Legislation Tracking –The MRF tracks
the information that we’re interested in. What
they are proposing is to get a new software that
will track the legislation in every state. This software will cost 10,000 per year. If all 57 SMRO’s
will contribute per month it would cost each $15
per month. This cost could go up depending on
how many SMRO’s are willing to contribute.
Motion made to pay up to $25 a month to help this
project. Second and passed.
Dates for State Meetings next year – Jan 26-27,
Apr 27-28, July 20-21, Oct 19-20. The Banquet is
Nov. 16th. Make sure you make your reservations
early so you get a room.
New Lobbyist – Tyler Stiles wants to be our registered lobbyist. Motion made to accept Tyler’s
help. Second. Passed.
Orange County – Motion made and second to revoke Orange County’s chapter today. Passed. We
will send a certified letter to Ron. Motion made
and second to revoke Carteret-Craven chapter.
Passed.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS (15 minutes allotted per
Committee)
Legislative Committee: Charlie Boone: Get out
and vote. Legislation will go into session on
Jan.16th, so our lobby day will be Wednesday, Feb.
6th. Motion made and second to accept this date
for lobby day. Passed. McGrath Law Firm will
provide lunch again this year. At the training session this year we will have the opportunity to
speak to the Director of the Governor’s Highway
Safety Program. We need at least 2000 people at
Lobby Day in order for us to be taken seriously on
the helmet issue.
Safety, Education and Awareness: Steve Ensley/
Cat Terwilliger: Focusing on updating the program
and pushing to get more instructors. The student’s
curriculum has changed so they’re changing the
program to be able to provide the correct information. There may be a need for an IT Tech to
help with the flash drives. Please encourage your
members to come to the training sessions before
the banquet if they are interested in becoming an
instructor or if they just want to hear what is being
taught to the children. Money will need to be spent
on flash drives and possibly on an IT Tech to help
with the formatting of the new program. In the 3rd
quarter 6,976 children were taught.
MRF: Charlie Boone:
If you are not a MRF
member, you are encouraged to sign up. See
Charlie after the meeting or go to mrf.org. Membership costs will go up $5 on May 20th of next
year. E15 is being sold and is not good for your
motorcycle. MRF is developing a hall of fame.
Megan is leaving the MRF to go to Proctor and
Gamble. We are being considered to host MOTM
in 2020 in Charlotte, along with Pennsylvania, Illinois and Indiana. We’re not sure which way it
will go right now, but Mike Wiggins has been in
contact with the event coordinator about having it
in Charlotte. We got a certificate of appreciation
for allowing Cindy Hodges to be on the board of
the MRF.

within 7 days of receiving them. We’ve lost 813
members since October of last year.
Information (PR/Newsletter/Web Page): Crystal
Buckner: – This newsletter was very easy to get
out because there were a lot of articles sent to her
and she really appreciates it. Please continue to
send stuff in. November 3rd is the due date for the
next newsletter. If you send her a flyer, she will
put in the newsletter, if you see that she has missed
it just contact her and she will get it in there. If
you want to message her an event that’s fine too,
as her or as CBA. If you send her a word document, it will take her a little bit longer to convert it
over to a jpg. If you want a full-page ad it’s $75.
Articles and ¼ page ads are free. At your chapter
meetings remind your members if they’re not getting it, have them go to the website and sign up. If
you’re not getting that, please let her know. Social
media is also part of this committee. We need
people who like to tweet because it’s an easy way
to tag our politicians. Facebook has not been very
active, we need to have volunteers for that too.
Donna Barnett volunteered to help with Facebook
page. The more you like and comment on things,
the more people will see them. There has been an
event page made for the Banquet. Please let her
know if your meeting time has changed and check
the website to make sure that all your new officer
information is correct. Whatever is on the website
is what goes in the newsletter. If you’d like to
make a website for your chapter she will be available at the banquet to help anyone who would like
to make one. Please make sure to send in your
new officer information, she will update the website on Jan 1st.
Constitution: Charlie Boone: No current proposals

Events Committee: Robert Causey: State Party We were able to raise $1180. We couldn’t get in
the river to do the duck race, so we did a slip and
slide race. We sold 300 ducks. $300 just for
ducks, that we split 50/50, the winner donated 100
back out of the 150 that she won. Next year we
NCOM Report: Charlie Boone: Next year it will hope it will be even bigger and better. We had 5
be in Orlando, Florida on Mother’s Day weekend. chapters and at large members represented there
this year. The date for next year is Sept 13-14.
No hotel information available yet.
Membership Services: Jill Stillwell: We need to
work on member retention. She’s still not getting DISTRICT COORDINATORS
applications on time. Send your applications to Jill
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Central District: Michael Morris:
Charlotte - Swap Meet November 10-11th at Rowan County Fairgrounds
Toy Run Dec 2nd @ Bojangles Coliseum
Davidson - Freedom Run Nov 3rd ride to the NC
Field of Honor
Randolph - Toy Run Dec 2nd @ Randolph Mall
Eastern District: Gary Bridges:
April 6th - Season Kickoff Ride, $5 per person and
chicken dinner is $8 at the end
Granville’s Turkey Shoot begins in November,
every Saturday night for the month of November
Raleigh’s Christmas wreath sale starts the Sunday
before Thanksgiving $25 per wreath

Did you know??
CBA/ABATE memberships and renewals
can now be purchased online.
Visit http: www.cba-abatenc.org. and click
on “Become a Member”

Join the
National Fight
Join the MRF

Western District: Tim Smith:
Buncombe - Christmas Carols for Veterans at
Black Mountain on 12/23
Anniversary party in January
Cleveland - Oct 27 chili cookoff @ VFW
They’ve changed their meeting to the first Sunday
in November
Windjammers Toy Run is Dec 15th
CCIB Toy Run is November 17th
Gaston Co - Toy Run Dec 1st
Polar Bear Run Jan 5th
Hickory - Christmas Parade in Valdese Dec 1st
Selling tickets for a tag along trailer for $5, only
selling 250 tickets
Smoky Mtn – Presentation on overdoses at the
next State Meeting

CBA/ABATE NEWSLETTER AD PRICES

CLOSING COMMENTS: Closing Prayer: Lee
Green
Adjourn: 11:38 am

Please send the advertiser’s contact information to
Crystal Buckner at:
cmbuckner77@gmail.com

Want to see your chapter event or article
in the newsletter? Send them to
cmbuckner77@gmail.com Deadline is 2
weeks after the state meeting. See website
for more details

www.mrf.org

THESE ARE PER ISSUE:
Full page - $150; Half page –$75;
Quarter page – $40 ;
Business card – $25;
Special rate for members: Business card– $10
10% discount for a year prepaid (4 issues)
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2019 STATE MEETING DATES
January 26-27

All state meetings are at

April 27-28

The Village Inn Event Center

July 20-21

6205 Ramada Dr, Clemmons, NC.

October 19-21

(336) 766-9121

We would love to hear from YOU!
Please take the survey linked on our home page at
www.cba-abatenc.org
The survey is for all motorcyclists that ride in NC, feel free to share it
with those you know. We represent all bikers and want to know what is
important to you.
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CHAPTER INFORMATION
Alamance CBA/ABATE of NC
PO Box 1445, Graham, NC 272531445
Dave Blum, President:
Ph.336.578.8897
Bert Anderson, VP: Ph.336.212-4341
Meets 2nd Wednesday of the month at
7:00 pm Rack & Rolls 1243 Plaza Dr.
Burlington, NC 27215

Columbus County CBA/ABATE of
NC
PO Box 669, Chadbourn, NC 28431
Will McCulloch, President:
910.840.6033
Tommy Avant, VP:910.640.6573
Meets the last Monday of the month at
6:30 pm, 1028 S. Madison St, Whiteville, NC.

Buncombe County CBA/ABATE of
NC
PO Box 9271, Asheville, NC 28815
Jody Martin, President: 828.768.9125
Brian Maney, VP 828.774.8680
Meets on the 2nd Tuesday of every
Month at 7:00 pm at Happy Hill Restaurant . 1400 Patton Ave. Asheville,
NC. 28806

Davidson County CBA/ABATE of
NC
PO Box 227, Lexington, NC 27293
Jim Everhart, President 336.248.7880
VP David Speight
david_sp8@yahoo.com Meets at 5:30
PM on the 3rd Sunday of each month
at Thomasville Moose Lodge
#1868, 114 Thomasville Moose Lodge
Rd,
Thomasville, NC 27360 336.472.7088

Charlotte CBA/ABATE of NC
P.O. Box 26445 Charlotte N.C. 28221
charlottecba@yahoo.com
Mike Wiggins, President: 704.726.9444
Dave Dickerson VP: 704.989.4866
Rick Nail: 704.455.6245
Meets 2nd (swap meet planning) & 4th
(regular chapter meeting) Wednesday
nights, 7:00 pm at Iron Thunder meeting room, Concord Mills, 10023 Weddington Rd Ext. Concord, NC 28221
Chatham County CBA/ABATE of
NC
PO Box 408, Apex, NC 27502
Mike Mohan, President: 919.363.8662
Bruce Miles, VP 919.369.3246
Meets the first Thursday of the month
at 7:00 PM, Virlie's Grill, Pittsboro, NC
Cleveland County CBA/ABATE of
NC
1900 South Oakhurst Dr, Shelby, NC
28152
Clint Franklin, President: 704.418.5284
Haley Wilson, VP 704.692.1163
Meetings are at 1pm on the second
Sunday of every month at the VFW 855
W. Sumter St, Shelby, NC Email:
cbaofcc@gmail.com

Gaston County CBA/ABATE of NC
PO Box 22, Lowell, NC 28098
Jill Stillwell, President: Ph.704.913.7284 or 704.922.5437
Angela Ellis Helms, VP: Ph. 980.429.
3948
Meets 2nd Tuesday monthly at 7:00 pm
at, Hillbilly’s BBQ, 930 E Garrison
Blvd.,
Gastonia, NC 28054-4571
Granville County CBA/ABATE of
NC
PO Box 1311, Creedmoor, NC 27522
-1311
Lodge Phone: 919.609.6242
Johnny Brogden , Pres.: 919.637.0884
David Earl Whitfield , VP:
919.818.4173
Meets 1st Sunday at 2:00 pm at the
CBA Lodge, Hwy 50 South, Creedmoor, NC.
Hickory CBA/ABATE of NC
Facebook Page: https://
www.facebook.com/HickoryNcCba
PO Box 901 Hilderbran, NC 28637
John Ellis, President 828.409.6611
Daniel Perkins, V.P. 828.638.7444
Meets 2nd Tuesday of each Month at
7:00 pm at West End BBQ, 1835 US
Hwy 70 SW, Hickory, NC 28602

Person County CBA/ABATE of NC
Mike Londo, President 919.518.7675
Dakota Weathersbee, VP
Meetings 11:00 3rd Sunday each month
Mikes Lakeview Hideaway
2804 Bahama road
Bahama, NC 27503
Raleigh CBA/ABATE of NC
PO Box 28082, Raleigh, NC 27611
Charlie Boone, President 919.215.4910
Andy Malinowski, VP 919.828.3676
Meets on the first Thursday of each
month at 7:00pm at Carolina BBQ, 733
US-70 , Garner, NC 27529.
Randolph County CBA/ABATE of
NC
Scott Bowman, Pres: 336.337.0341
PO Box 87, Asheboro, NC 27204
Gena Parker, Secretary: 336.963.3438
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
620 Veterans Loop Road, Asheboro,
NC 27203
Smoky Mountain CBA/Abate of NC
PO Box 1725 Cullowhee NC 28723
Michael Roe O'Donnell, President:
207.377.2727
Chris Boggie, VP: 828.246.2433
Chapter meets the second Thursday at
7pm at Shoney’s in Franklin
These are the 2018 officers.
Watch for changes in the 2019
1st Quarter issue. If you haven’t
already, send any changes to
cmbuckner77@gmail.com

Don’t see a chapter in
your area? Contact a
district coordinator about
starting a new chapter!
Contact info on Page 23.
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2018-2019 Board of Directors
Need something? Call on us!
STATE PRESIDENT
James Buckner
58 McDaris Cove Rd
Weaverville, NC 28787
828-230-6124

STATE INFORMATION
DIRECTOR

WESTERN DISTRICT
COORDINATOR

Crystal Buckner

Tim Smith

828-777-7099

704-974-0158

cmbuckner77@gmail.com

timsds-inc@outlook.com

shadowriderjeb@yahoo.com
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
STATE VICE PRESIDENT
Dave Blum
336-578-8897
daveblum@bellsouth.net

STATE SECRETARY

DIRECTOR

SAFETY, EDUCATION &
AWARENESS DIRECTOR

Jill Stillwell

Jeff Reif

341 Colt Thornburg Rd.

703 Timberlane Dr.

Dallas, NC 28034

Mt. Holly, NC 28120

704-922-5437
cba.abateofncmembershipservice@
gmail.com

704-506-8779
reif.jeff@gmail.com

Kristie Morris
704-305-5530

EASTERN DISTRICT

kristiemorris13@yahoo.com

COORDINATOR

STATE WEBSITE

Gary Bridges
STATE TREASURER

704-458-0571

Darlene Kimsey

gbridges99@gmail.com

www.cba-abatenc.org

2225 Bevan Dr.
Trinity, NC 27370

CENTRAL DISTRICT

336-880-0277

COORDINATOR

wkimsey@northstate.net

Michael Morris
704-305-5536

STATE LEGISLATIVE
DIRECTOR
Charlie Boone
919 215-4910
fbird54@bellsouth.net

m.morrisflhtc@yahoo.com

2019 Dates to Remember
January 26-27 Committee and State Meeting
February 6 Lobby Day
April 27-28 Committee and State Meeting
July 20-21 Committee and State Meeting
September 13-15 State Party @ Riders Roost
October 19-20 Committee and State Meeting
November 16 Awards Banquet

CBA/ABATE of NC
341 Colt Thornburg Rd.
Dallas, NC 28034

